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Prevent "Hmid Stuff" Sulci

Twelve Bullets Fired Into Her 
Body by Drunken Husband 
Before He Killed Himself.

START JAN. 22 • .
Wtlliasg 

MacDougall Br 
e«b Montreal, 

''the office 
Ottawa has

in William Holland, Manager of 
MacDougall Bros., Mur

dered in His Office.

ASSAILANT SURRENDERS 
TO POUCE AFTERWARDS

Outrages in Ireland in Week 
Were 89, in Which Crown 

Had 22 Casualties.

COURT MARTIALS ARE 
BUSY EVERY DAY

Girl Who Was Arrested Wore 
Steel Body Armor and 

- Carried Lewie Guns.

DUGOUTS WERE FULL 
OF ARMY SUPPLIES

Death Penalty May be Inflict
ed for Possession of Stores 
in Martial Law Area.

Many Elated Over Opportuni
ty to Become "Mpvie"

\ Stare and Win Fame.

CANDIDATES ALREADY 
GATHERING VOTES

In Great Auto and Movie Star 
Contest "The Standard 

, Gives $15,000 in Prizes.

small-Vtotorta, B. C. Jul It—« Is re- 
■ ported unetfidallj that sale at tree

Or cat, Irving Morton, early co
der, forced hie wife to become hie 

and epent thirty minutée la 
twelve toots Into her body. 

Then he turned the rifle on hhh- 
eetf and fired once, dying instant
ly. Despite the twelve bullet 
wonsfla. Mis. Morton baa a chance

In many yean.
t.-—.. “ “ * 

found that HI 
murdered hr 
party.

Moncton, N.B„ewr1

beta In 1erlee and tarwaw la to be abohahed. ■ was

Win be sold to basal dtntos-nwnu, 
but only with

■ Ms..........
patron» may obtain their tarant» 
brew a la bull at Throe ere am®*

rtT «"aremüt of the referendum 
of OOtober to lari. Hotels are not 
to deal direst with breweries. The 
Government will buy tram the 
breweries and supply Beamed

eereral
ap-

Major R. M. Griffith, WeU 
Known in Social, Military 
and Financial Circles, Held

preaching civic el 
UNITED « 

Benny Leonard
at recovery, toyeSdane laid.Raids for Arms and on Mail 

Trains Decline Much With- 
iniLast Few Days.

According to stolemants made to 
-the police by the wounded women.out

Gard-Rlohle Mitchell at
In the sixth roum 
THE BRITISH^ 

British discover e 
of arms, uniforms 
supplies In a dugoat 1 

Girl arrested with N

QUEBEC TRYING 
TO ENFORCE ITS 

DRY REGULATION

I stock 
other 

Dublin, 
wls gun 
| armor.

Montreal, Jan. 14—At 5.46 this 
afternoon William Holland, 49 years 
of age, formerly manager of the Mont
real clearing house and for the past 
two yeans manager tor MacDougall 
Brothers, well known stock brokers of 
this city, was shot through the heart 
ant: died in a few minutes In the stock 
broking office of Gordon, Strathy ft 
Co., into which he had staggered 
groaning: “I'm shot; I’m shot.”

• Surrendered to Police.
At 4.46 in the afternoon Major B. 

M. Griffith, well known in social, mili
tary and financial drôles here, accom
panied by hb brother, Dr. T. G. Grif
fith, and his bnûthertn-law. Dr. J. J. 
McGovern, entered the headquarters 
police station of this city aud gave 
himself up for the shooting of Hol
land.

Dublin, Jan. 14—Outrages commit
ted In the last week numbered 89, It 
was officially announced today. There 
were 51 casualties among the crown 
forces» two policemen being killed 
and 19 policemen and one soldier 
wounded. Raids pn mails dropped from 
43 the previous week to 29; raids for 
arms from 15 to three. Seventy-six ar
rests were made in connection with 
the outrages and political offences. 
Court martiale numbered 26 with 22 
convictions and 107 internment orders 
were leaned. The total number of per
sons now interned is 1,298.

atO eo uDh lew**» Ht. .t Ba8g 
Cot*. Jan. 14—The authorities at 

to the result of 
chief amenai

two morning issues of The Stand- 
dard regarding the big Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest which 
The Standard is Munching, has 
created something akin to a sen
sation in the city end ««wounding

x inch great tatporiame U 
the raid on the alleged 
of the dork fini brigade of the Repub
lican Army of which the late Terence 
MadàlwSuay, Lord Mayor of Cork, was

proposed agate* sale of ‘Has* 
liquors hi hotel*.1 * EU

called
France

to form e new government.

MONCTON Î0 RUN 
LADY CANDIDATE 

IN CIVIC FIGHT

RICHARD MILLER 
WAS MURDERED 

AT GLACE BAY

Never before to the history of 
the Province have each magni
ficent prim been oEered absolute, 
tr tree. The phone at the Con
test Department hne hummed dur
ing the put tew day», and many 
have called to get first hand In
formation regarding the big tree 
prise distribution.

Elegant Autos Top List

Premier Declares He Will Use 
Full Power of Govern

ment to Do eo.

oreeetae e field lost outside Cork at
tracted the attention ot the military.
ami that u laveetigatioa showed toe 

^4 had dropped a Lewie gun. It wan add
led that a search et the field revealed 

1 v (logouts which contained rifles and

1

OPPOSITION ALLEGES 
SERIOUS GRAFTINGSo Coroner’s Jury Decides 

After Hearing Mach Evi
dence in Tragedy.

BLOOD STAINS PQUND 
IN SNOW NEAR SŒ*

J.F. ROBERTSON 
DIED SUDDENLY 

THIS MORNING

munitionrevolvers, a quantity of
and

Several Said to be Considering 
Entering the Municipal *

Contest
---------- - '

LABOR TO MAKE
RUN FOR COUNCIL

mUttbuy equipment and certain pa- The feature that caused the 
greatest comment was the qual
ity and calibre of the free autoe 
which are included to the prise 
list. It la not every day that an 
elegant $2,960.09 aeven-paesenger 
Studebaker Touring Car, or a hand
some m - I
Gray Dort, or two untversally- 
known Ford Touring Oars are giv
en away absolutely free.

le Star prizes with The 
Flhn Company—Film-

Suspect Old Enmity
It is conjectured that Griffith, who 

was known to have sustained heavy 
losses on the stock exchange in recent 
months, may have conceived a per
sonal enmity for Holland, and It ta 
stated that the latter had received 
threatening letters from Griffith.

Major Griffith is stated to have 
heard “voices” when on a short visit 
to a mountain resort near here re
cently and was sent to the Home-* 
wood Sanatorium atOuelph, Ont While 
on his way there he broke away from 
his escort, but later gave himself up. 
Subsequently he was released and 
returned to Montreal, where he 
engaged in selling bonds.

Mr. Holland leaves a family of ten 
children and a widow.

Liberal Members Warn Pre
mier They Will Grant Him 
Only Moderate Support.

The police and military who etHl
searching the place are eaid to hawe

Lewis
11,456.00 Quebec, Jan. 14.—Premier Tasche

reau in a speech to the legislsture 
yesterday afternoon clearly announc
ed that he would carry out the gov
ernment control of liquor policy as 
foreshadowed in the speech from the 
throne, despite the attitude of oppo
sition of a group of members of the 
Liberal party. ,

The Premier pointed out that the 
•teêeslve profits of the liquor vend
ing class made them • a privileged 
class, not to say a class of profiteers 
with the result that liquor to sold to
day at a huge profit and of poor

President of Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison, Ltd., Ex

pired After Brief Illness.

HELPED FOUND THE
BIG CITY BUSINESS

Police Have No Clue as to the 
Identity of the Slayer of the

gelignite, era
The Mov 

Universal 
item’s largest and moat progress
ive Moving Picture Company— 
with railroad tore to the studios 
at Universal City, California (a 
suburb ot Los Angeles) have at 
eo created a ueareenerifcm to the

Ban has» which had been 
mining a a reu* of raid*, and etoo a

Seven Out of
Will be Contested by Union

SeatsMan.

Sydney, N. 8.. Jan. 14.—"That the Men.deceased met hip death on January
-1st by the hand of 

persons unknown to the jury, we 
would recommend that the

to the crown Dor further

or
Special to the Standee

Moncton, Jan. 14 — 
will bate a woman c 
•eat at the aidera ani 
ctvtc elections to he held #n January 
Slut, is believed to be more titan a
«Ttfivï-S
of the electors, 4t 
event of the kind to this city. Sev
eral names et probable women candi
dates are mentioned.

Libor to Make Fight
It to now definitely announced by 

organized labor unions that they will 
again seek to control the city coun
ci thto year. The labor men stale 
that they will have men in the field 
for seven of the nine seats at the 
board. Including the mayor, and ex- 
paea* themselves as being vaillent 
of efleating them all. A move m the 
direction of patting a citizen s ticket 
in the field has not yet materialized, 
although there has been some ta'k 
along tii-a line. Next ween is ex 
peeled to see candidates getting into 
he field.

Wore Steel Armor 
The young woman, who played such 

port on the arrival ot the po
lice and military to attempting to save 
the Lewis guns, was found to be w

Moncton 
Le tor a 
1 At the

be community. There are many 
folks who are elated over these 
prises and at* already planning 
or the good times they are going 
to have when they get into the 
•teevtee.*'

For Fifty-Five Years One of
investigation." The foregoing was We the Leading Commençaiverdict handed dowu last night by 
the Jury Sho have been holdeing Admits the Crime

In sar^mdytog to thq, splice head- 
quarters, Major Griffith said: “I shot 
Billy Holland. Whet are the formali
ties that I must go through?’*

Questioned * by Chief of Detectives 
Lepage, Major Griffith again admitted 
that he had shot Holland and was 
placed in the cells.

Major Griffith was well known 
about tfre city for his curious habit 
o fwandering around the town at 
night and sleeping during the day.

His Strange Answer 
, When questioned as to why he did 
this, he used to reply that he was un
der a hypnotic spell of a man whom 
he feared. He had only one way to 
break the spell, he said, and that was 
to break down the other man's health. 
“He cannot sleep while I am awake 
and in this way I will break down 
his health. Some day he may make 
me kill a man and then he’ll get into 
trouble.”

aMW»v. . .....
„ Not Local Prohibitionists. 

"TBe majority of
Leaders of the Maritime.aa toftottettk* tow the death at BtdJud MUler. who re body wee

at the C.iuttal banking
ed service 

to the pefloej foe
/ Jgtve the sash test information to She 
t JwthortU* and with four other per- 

•on, I» now to the Cork jail.

to the first said. -
hflrtttioi

do not believe in total pro- 
n. They desire a reasonable 

regime which while putting a stop to 
abuses, will not encourage hypocrisy, 
Illegality or fraud. We will endeavor 
to realise this view with the help jof 
all the members.”

Serious allegations against the gov
ernment’s administration of the 
Temperance Act voiced by Arthur A. 
Sauve, leader of the oposition, who 
affirmed that it had been openly stat
ed that ministers, mayors of large 
munidipalitlee, and even legislative 
councillors, were associates of liquor 
vendors, an|l if this were true, these 
pH tons were pqrty to a scandalous 
and criminal commerce.

Alleges Money Making.
He asked for the name of the poli

tician who had made $35,000 in one 
week by carrying liquor from the 
Province of Quebec to Rhode Island.

General opposition to the govern
ment scheme of taking over the 
liquor business and controlling it 
both as the sole importer, and having 
its own retail shops, was voiced at 
a caucus Of about thirty Liberal 
members of the Legislative Assam-

A Unique Plan.
Then the plan of giving each 

person who subscribes to a 
testant an opportunity to share 
in a tree prize distribution of 88 
prizes, among whiotyis a five-pas
senger Ford Touring Oar, to an
other unique feature of th 
test—the first feature of this kind 
to be Included in a contest in this 
province, end a very pleasing one 
indeed tc subscribers. It gives the 
subscribers as well as the prize- 
competitors in the big Auto and 
Movie Star Contest, an opportun
ity to share to the big tree prize 
distribution.

aJames F. Robertson*, president of 
anchester Robertson Allison, Limit

ed, died early this morning at his 
rest dente, No. 4 Carle ton street, after 
a brief illness. He had been confined 
to the house for the last ten days but

a fatal termination to his illnese 
not anticipated, 

o’clock last night he took a turn for 
the worse and at 2.26 o’clock this 
morning he passed away. He wae to 
hie 82nd year.

Mr. Robertson was one of the best 
known business men in the maritime 
provinces, and his death makes the 
first break in the trio that was form
ed fifty-five years ago the company 
that fias developed into the largest 
mercantile house In the maritime 
provinces.

He Is survived by his widow and 
four daughters. The daughters are, 
Mrs. T. B. O. Armstrong, Mrs. M. A. 
Curry, of Halifax; Mrs. H. F. Pad
dington, end Mrs. H. A. Holmes, of 
Toronto.

The fanerai will take place on 
Monday afternoon from his late resi
dence.

was
station. Glace Bay, to New Year's.

Saw Wood Stains.
The only outstanding evidence 

brought out at lost night's investigation 
wms2thataf R. Campbell, who swore 
that the day following the finding of the 
body he came aero* blood stains in 

for a distance of fifteen feet 
from the road in- the direction ot

M

Death Penalty Possible
said to have ren

dered themselves liable on conviction 
to the dgr.th penalty, as thelCea is un
der martial law. The woman resided 
with her mother to a cottage near the 
scene of tbs alleged discovery of the 
war stores, and the polios In digging 
up the
are declared to have found a cons id-

the About ton
where the body was found under the
trestle. It was first thought that the 
stains in the snow were caused by 
the body being carried out from be
neath the trestle. Waiter Boudret, 
Dominion Goal Company police officer 
who was one of the party who assist
ed to carrying the body from under 
the trestle swore that it was taken 
out to the opposite direction.

patch in 1er garden

eraWe amount of gelignite hidden
there.

SMALLPOX RAGES 
IN OTTAWA; CASE 
WORST IN YEARS

Race Starts Saturday.
Saturday, January 22nd, sees 

the start of the big rp.ee for the 
Studebaiker, the Gray Dort, the 
Fords, the Movie -Star prizes and 
the other valuable crises 
will be given away /«Those with 

\ the early start will have all the 
advantage to this contest because 
of the declining vote schedule» 
which ere in vogue. Enroll your 
name now—get your start while 
the other prospective competitors 
are making up their minds as to 
whether they will enroll or not 
There is a prise for everyone in 
the-big prize contest Cash com
mission prices will be given those 
who do not win one of the regu
larly advertised prizes.

The Automobile and Movie Star 
Department of The Standard la 
located on the 4th Floor of The 
Standard Building. Phone M. 19101

FIRE STARTS 
IN OIL PLANT

ST. JOHN PRIEST 
WILL BE BISHOP MONEY LACKING 

F0R.THE WORKS 
LABOR DESIRES

which

One Patient is Reported to 
Have the “Black Pox" in 

Severe Form.

* EPIDEMIC ALMOST
BEYOND CONTROL

Great. Pleat ot the Waverly 
03 Co. at Pittsburg Sceifc 
of a General Alarm.

Rev. Father Daly, Saskatoon 
Says, to be Appointed Head 
of the Prince Albert Diocese

bly.
The members, however, are willing 

government halt way byto meet the 
agreeing that the government shall 
do the Importing, hut they want the 
sale to the public to be by authorlied 
vendors.

Alberta Workers Told Prov
ince Has Far Too Little Cash 

to Meet Their Desires.

Pittsburgh, Pa. Jan. 14—Hie Saskatoon, Saak., Jan. 14.—The 
new Roman Catholic Bishop ot 
Prince Albert diocese will be 
Rev. FT. George . Daly, C. .88. - R. 
ot St. John, N. B., formerly ot 
Regina, it Is understood here 
Official confirmation of the ap
pointment is expected from Rome 
shortly.

Waverly OS Works, one-eg the 
largest plants In Pittsburgh, wan 

with destruction by fin 
discovered In two big 

atlUe shortly before one o’clock 
tMs morning. Soon alter the first 

sent la the district 
fire chief Bounded a general alarm. 
Companies from all sections of the 
city responded. The Waverly 
wests occupy an entire annus 
near Ptfthy-fonrth street, in the 
Lanrreneevflle section.

License The Vendors.
These vendors would be licensed 

by the government, and secure their 
supply from the gorernment at a 
fixed price, and be contrqj'hd as to 
the retail price by regulation. The 
thirty members agreed practically 
unantmouely to a proportion along 
these llnee.

They also believe In doing away 
with the farce of medical prescrip
tions and are thereby in accord with 
what Is believed to be the govern 
ment decision on this point.

South Africa Fears
Its Unemployed

ythreatened 
-which weeHospitals Arc Overcrowded 

and 83 Cases Bring Treated 
in Their Homes.

RELIEF FOR WORKLESS 
AND FREE HOSPITALSPoor White Settlers Are Flour

ing Into the Cities Since 
Mines Have Closed.

Little Girl Is Safe 
But Assailant Flees

Ottawa, Jan. 14—Ottawa te In the 
grip ot one of the meet serious small 
pox epidemics In Its history, and the 
disease, which an year has been Con-

Sheaf of Requests for Re
forms' and Assistance 
Brought Before the Cabinet

Mother Died With
Her Three Babes London, Jan. 14—Unemployment In 

many parts of the Union of South 
Africa Is calming grave anxiety there, 
according to a Johannesburg despatch 
to the Central News. In the Wltwat- 
ersrand district the influx ot poor 
white settlers from the country dis
tricts and the lack of worit owing to 
the closing of certain mtnee have ren
dered the situation very serious.

Fredericton /Police Have De
scription of Wretch Alleged 
to Have Attempted Assault

Thone Rate Hearing 
- Off Until Wednesday

• vêtant afl over the olty. Dr. T. A. Lo
ner, medial officer tor health, states Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 14.—If all the 

things desired by the labor organi
zation along with those wanted by 
other people, are to, be put into effect 

greatly increased 
tag more money for the provincial 
government will have to be found. 
Alberta has not funds enough to 
finance them now. This was in effect 
what the government told a delega
tion from Alberta Federation of 
Labor 
with a
most cases some changes in legisla
tion, and In many cases a great out
lay of money. Unemployment relief 
and free treatment in sanitariums 
were among the main features of the 
labor programme to whlc hthls ob
jection of heavy cost was raised by 
the members of the government

/ the outbreak Is. beyond control and Refused to be Rescued Unless 
the Fatherless Children 
Could be Saved.

Duke of Connaught
At Indian Council

that drastic proven dev step, meet be 
taken to 
peri three 
been held In check for a year escaped

safeguard three. Daring the 
i weefs smallpox which had Ottawa, Jan. 14—At five o'clock title 

afternoon the hearing of the BeB Tele
phone retro eaee whleE has been pro
ceeding steadily for five days before 
(he Board of Railway Corrmriaskmera 

adjourned until Wednesday, Fri>. 
lflth. Toronto’s' cue against the on-

means of rais-8 pec la I to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 14.—What is 

thought to have been an attempt 
assault a little girl was frustrated 

today. Some citizens saw the 
suspicious actions and gave chase. 
The miscreant fled and so far no 
trace of the man has been secured, 
although there Is a good description 
of thé Individual.

Reception Accorded Repre- 
sentative of the King in 
Madras Was Most Cordial.
Madras, British India, Jan. 14— 

The first of the new Indian councils 
to be inaugurated under the Indian 
reform scheme, embodied to the Mon
tague bill, giving the native» a greater 
hand in the government, was opened 
with an imposing ceremony here yes
terday by the Duke of Connaught, who 
recently arrived for a visit to India. 
The galleries of the council chamber 
was filled with notabilities of the city 
and distinguished visitors. The Duke 
of Connaught has been given a cordial 
welcome to Madras, and there have 
been numerous demonstrations in his 
honor.

Hospitals Are Full 
The Board of Health officials have 

been wetting day trad night, thd 
BopeweB-Island hospital is filled to 

ere being treated 
In fliefr homes- It 4e Meted that near- 

% ty 100 eases ere being treated. Ae- 
I Aeordtag to reports today the Hopewell 

Island In imill ill Is filed today and

Chardon, Ohio, Jan. 14—Mrs. Loots 
Green, 3$ years of age, and her three 
boys, aged one, three and six, were 
burned to death when their tittle two- 
room house wae destroyed by fire on 
the outskirts of Chardon tonight 
When Mrs. Green saw that her chl- 
dren could not be saved, she refused 
to be resend. A would-be rescuer 
looking through the window, saw the 
mother on the bed, reached through 
the window and started to drag her 
to safety, but She drew back her arm. 
Mrs. Green’s husband died two weeks

Former Banker Held 
For Intent To Kill which waited upon it today 

sheaf of requests involving topHeatlow waft It is understood, not 
concluded sad evidence will probably 
be brought forward by other munici
palities next week, after which argu- 

by counsel will be heard. It 
wlU probably take several days to 
bring the heaftng to a conclusion.

Claim He Demanded $30,000 
at Revolver Point frdm 
Tremont. Trust Company.

COURT IN JAIL.
Gfeorge Hill who was re-arrested 

after being allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence was brought before Judge 
Armstrong In the County Court held 
in the Jail yesterday afternoon. Evi
dence regarding his conduct since 
sentenced was given by Detective 
Donahue and' Turnkey Bowen. The

i
medical treatment la being given .to

88 Ottawa homes und<

Two Million Dollar
Painting Is Stolen

Boston, Jan. IB.—Nicola Scaraffa, a 
private banker In the North End dis
trict, whose place was closed recent
ly by the Attorney-General was ar- 
Stestqd today, charged with assault 
with Intent to kill after a scrimmage 
in the office of the Tremont Treat 
Company. Benjamin Swig, treasurer 
of the Treat company, complained 
that Scaraffa at the Qptnt of a re
volver demanded $30,000 be paid him 
at bnce. Julius Shapiro, a clerk.

The type Is severe but owing to 
prompt iraflfo»! treatment not deadly.

Oady one case of -black pox" has 
been reported te the authorities and 
the vdetisn died. _____

Raoul Peret Will 
Form French Cabinet

er. STEPHEN MAYORALTY
prisoner wae then remanded to his

“After The Thunder Storm” 
Rembrandt Supposed to be 
on Way to America.

Special to The Standard 
8L Stephen, Jan. 14—D. A. Nesbitt

cell.
CUT COAL OPERATIONS

May Call A.R. Mondon 
To Meighen Cabinet

Parla, Jan. 14— Raoul Peret, presi
dent of the Chamber of Deputies, 
was today asked by President Miller- 
and to form a cabinet to succession 
to the one headed by Georges Ley- 
gues, which resigned on Wednesday.

Mr. Peret accepted the task and 
immediately began consultations with 
his friends over the formation of a 
ministry.

He was expected to return to the 
Presdential resldenc» by six o'clock

themselves as candidates for theGteee Buy, N. 8., Jan. 14—Curtail
ment to the operations of the Dome- mayoralty of this place. Mr. John- Commons To Meet

On February 10th
son has held the office lor the last 
two years.

ton Orel Company's collieries to or- 
today, ties of a llambturg, Jan, It—Rembrandt', 

land»nape -After toe Thunder Storm" 
was Stolen fin* a private owner here

jumped on him and wrenched the 
weapon from hie hand with Treasurer 
Swig's assistance.

Montreal Jan. 14—The name of A. JAIL, BUT NO VACCINATION

Ottawa,
Controller

ton company without a market A. Mondon Is again mentioned In poll-

srs ™ti,: sLrasrt sltk
■ - gydfcey where only seven steamer Mongolia which sailed Janu- cabinet. Mr. Mondon to a Conservât 

tons of coal a day are now ary 8. The painting, whim Is on wood, ive and wae beaten in the 1917 elec 
is sixtydive centimetres in length and tion in Tamaska, Qua, the seat re- 
forty-nine centimetres high, It to saM cently rendered vacant by the death 
to be valued at fS.OM,000. J, K, Gèadu.

tot eeeff outside the MamkHme Prow- Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Parliament will 

meet on February 10th, It was offici- 
ced tonight following a 

nunttag ot the cabinet The formal, 
proclamation to that effect will be this evening to report on the outcome

of hie efforts.

14—Mayor Plant and 
have affirmed theirmie NO TURPENTINE SALES. 

Savannah, 6a. Jen. 14.—Turpentine 
quiet 93 1-3: no roles; receipts 164; 
shipments, 1M: stock, 16,743. Rosin, 
quiet; no roles; receipts, M2; ship- 

112; stock. 83J642.

going to Jail before hew
ing to e general vaod nation order, 11 
the 1181 hoard of hratto, wtfleh will
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